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DANIEL ANTHONY APPOINTED AS 

VP COMUNICATIONS & PUBLIC AFFAIRS, GLOBAL COMMUNITIES 
 
January 2019 - Bridge Partners is excited to share the appointment of Daniel Anthony as VP 
Communications & Public Affairs at Global Communities. 
 
Global Communities (www.globalcommunities.org) is an international nonprofit organization with 
programs in more than 25 countries. In his new role, Daniel will oversee external and internal 
communications as well as public affairs. 
 
Most recently, he served as VP Marketing, Communications & Events at Atlas Network, a nonprofit, 
non-partisan association of more than 485 independent civil society organizations in over 90 
countries advocating for policy solutions that strengthen good governance and poverty alleviation.  
 
Previously, Daniel held leadership roles at the nonprofit, non-partisan think tank Illinois Policy 
Institute in Chicago; at the communications consulting and advertising firm Saatchi & Saatchi 
(Corporate Social Responsibility and Sustainability division) in San Francisco and Chicago; and at 
the National Youth Leadership Forum on Technology in Washington and San Jose, Calif. 
 
Anthony has a Bachelor of Arts degree in Foreign Languages with an emphasis on Spanish 
Linguistics and Latin American Literature from Illinois State University and an MBA inn 
International Business from The Johns Hopkins University Carey Business School. 
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ABOUT BRIDGE PARTNERS: 
 

• Bridge Partners (www.bridgepartnersllc.com) is a retained executive search firm with 
unique expertise in attracting and retaining senior, diverse executives and over 15 years of 
experience executing global leadership searches. 

 
• We have both an international nonprofit practice (other clients include Acumen, 

TechnoServe, Global Health Corp, Project Concern International, Pact, Digital Green) and a 
global for-profit practice (clients include GE, Starbucks, McKesson, Novartis, Freddie Mac).   

 
• What they have in common is a desire to adapt to a changing global market and diversify 

their leadership teams to reflect their employee base, as well as the global communities and 
constituents they serve.  They retain Bridge Partners to leverage our innovative search 
approach and our track-record of presenting the highest caliber, diverse executives. 


